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INTRODUCTION
Pursuant to Article 14 of the North American Agreement on Environmental Cooperation
(NAAEC), the Center for Biological Diversity (the Center) submits the following Petition to the
Secretariat of the Commission for Environmental Cooperation (CEC).
The Center seeks a finding that Canada is failing to effectively enforce the Species at
Risk Act (SARA), the country’s endangered wildlife statute, by failing to timely list and protect
the polar bear as an endangered or threatened species. See Species At Risk Act, SC 2002, C. 29.
Canada is home to two-thirds of the world’s polar bears, a species that is gravely imperiled due
to the indisputable threats of climate change. Climate change has already affected the Arctic
more severely and rapidly than the rest of the world, and increasing temperatures have rapidly
shrunk the Arctic sea ice habitat upon which polar bears depend. Scientific evidence
demonstrates the species’ downward trend will only become more severe as greenhouse gas
emissions accumulate in the atmosphere over the coming decades.
To respond to this well-documented and increasing threat, the International Union for
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Polar Bear Specialist Group (PBSG), a group of the world’s
foremost polar bear scientists, unanimously deemed the polar bear “Vulnerable” in 2005, a
listing equivalent to a “threatened” listing under Canada’s SARA. Further, the United States
listed the polar bear as a “threatened” species under the U.S. Endangered Species Act (ESA) in
2008. Yet despite mounting evidence of the species’ downward trend and its imminent threats,
and after years of delay, Canada recently listed the polar bear as only a “species of special
concern,” instead of threatened or endangered, thus denying the bear any substantive legal
protections under SARA, in contravention of the statute’s clear requirements. The Center
requests the CEC direct the development of a factual record to investigate and document
Canada’s failure to adequately and expeditiously protect the polar bear, as required by SARA.
STATEMENT OF FACTS AND LAW
A.

The Imperiled Polar Bear and Its Threats

The polar bear (Ursus maritimus) inhabits ice-covered waters of the circumpolar Arctic.
Approximately 60 percent of the world’s 20,000 to 25,000 polar bears inhabit Canada, from the
Davis Strait to the Beaufort Sea and to the southern end of Hudson Bay.1 The species is divided
into 19 geographically, ecologically, and sometimes genetically distinct subpopulations, and 13
of these subpopulations occur in Canada.2 Several of the 13 populations cross Canada’s borders,
including the Southern Beaufort Sea population that straddles both the State of Alaska and
Canada’s Yukon Territory.
The polar bear is highly adapted to and highly dependant upon sea ice for survival. The
species’ primary food source is ice-dependent seals, including ringed seals and bearded seals.3 In
addition to using sea ice as a platform for hunting these seals, polar bears depend on sea ice for
mating and breeding, sometimes for maternity denning, and as a platform for long-distance
movement.4 However, the rapid decline of Arctic sea ice from global warming has and will
continue to harm the polar bear. Currently at least seven of the 13 polar bear populations that
inhabit Canada are likely declining.5 Scientists estimate that if the Arctic continues its melting
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trend, the worldwide polar bear population will decline by more than two-thirds by 2050 and will
be near extinction by the end of the century.6 Moreover, these dire predictions likely
underestimate the risk to the species as they are premised on climate models that greatly
underestimate the observed rate of sea-ice loss.7
B.

International and Provincial Responses to Predicted Polar Bear Decline

In 2005, the IUCN PBSG unanimously deemed the polar bear “Vulnerable” due to a
“suspected population reduction of >30% within three generations (45 years),” primarily due to
climate change.8 An IUCN “Vulnerable” listing “equates to . . . [a] Threatened” listing under
SARA.9 In 2008, the IUCN confirmed that status. Also, in 2008, the Province of Manitoba listed
the polar bear as “threatened” under its Endangered Species Act, and in 2009, Ontario also
deemed the species “threatened.”
Further, as noted above, in 2008, in response to a petition from the Center, the U.S. Fish
& Wildlife Service listed the polar bear as a “threatened” species under the U.S. Endangered
Species Act. 73 Fed. Reg. 28,212 (May 15, 2008). Based upon the “best scientific and
commercial data available” at the time, the U.S. found the polar bear is “likely to become
endangered throughout all of its range” within 45 years due primarily to loss of sea ice habitat
from climate change. Id. at 28,293; 28,253-54. The U.S. also determined that “harvest is likely
exacerbating the effects of habitat loss in several populations.” Id. at 28,280.
C.

The Species at Risk Act

Canada’s Species at Risk Act (SARA) was enacted in 2002 in order to “prevent Canadian
indigenous species . . . and distinct populations of wildlife from becoming extirpated or extinct”
and “to provide for the recovery of endangered or threatened species.” Species at Risk Act, SC
2002, C. 29, Summary. The statute lists several hundred species as threatened, endangered, or of
special concern, provides protections for listed species and their habitat, and sets out a process
for adding species to the list. See C. 29, Schedule I.
1. Protections for SARA-Listed Species
SARA extends varying degrees of protection depending on a species’ listing status. For
threatened and endangered species, SARA prohibits the “kill[ing], harm[ing], harass[ing],
captur[ing] or tak[ing]” of a listed animal and “damag[ing] or destroy[ing] the residence” of that
animal on federal lands or on designated provincial or territorial lands.10 ss. 32(1), 33, 34, 35.
Further, the Minister must prepare a recovery strategy and action plan for any threatened or
endangered species, identifying population objectives and threats, describing a strategy for
combating those threats, and “identif[ying] . . . critical habitat.” ss. 37(1), 41(1)(b)-(d). SARA
then prohibits “destroy[ing] any part of the critical habitat” that is on federal land or other lands
designated by the government. s. 58(1)(a). The Minister must publish the recovery strategy and
critical habitat within one year of listing an endangered species and within two years of listing a
threatened species. s. 42(1).
SARA also allows listing of “species of special concern,” but the statute affords no
substantive protections to these species. The Minister “must prepare a management plan for the
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species,” including “measures for the conservation of the species that the competent minister
considers appropriate,” within three years of the species’ listing.11 s. 65, 68. However, SARA
does not prohibit killing, harassing, or destroying the residence of a species of special concern,
nor does SARA require identification or protection of critical habitat.
2. SARA Listing Process and Deadlines
SARA also provides a detailed procedure, including a series of strict deadlines, for listing
species. Under the first step, a designated scientific advisory committee called the Committee on
the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) must commission a “status report” for
any species COSEWIC considers to be “at risk.” ss. 15, 21(1), 14, 16(1), (2). Within one year of
receiving that status report, COSEWIC must formally “assess the status” of the species. ss. 23(1),
15(1)(a). This assessment includes identifying its threats and classifying the species as
endangered, threatened, a species of special concern, or not at risk. COSWEIC’s assessments
must be prepared “on the basis of the best available information,” including scientific,
community, and aboriginal traditional knowledge. s. 15(2). Once complete, COSEWIC must
“provide the Minister,” “with a copy of the assessment,” and “include[ ]” a copy in a public,
online registry. s. 25(1).
Upon receiving COSEWIC’s assessment, the Minister “must, within 90 days,” and after
consulting with “the competent minister[s],” “include in the public registry a report on how the
Minister intends to respond to the assessment” and provide timelines for action. ss. 25(3); 27(2).
Then, the Governor in Council (GIC), i.e., the Canadian cabinet, “may” “within nine months
after receiving an assessment” and “on the recommendation of the Minister,” accept
COSEWIC’s assessment and add a species to the SARA list, reject the assessment, or refer the
assessment back to COSEWIC for further consideration. s. 27(1), (1.1). However, if the GIC has
not made such a determination “within nine months after receiving an assessment . . . by
COSEWIC, the Minister shall, by order, amend the List in accordance with COSEWIC’s
assessment.” s. 27(3) (emphasis added). Accordingly, SARA requires that, within nine
months of when COSEWIC completes an assessment, the GIC must act or the species is
automatically listed.
SARA’s legislative history confirms that Parliament intended strict compliance with the
statute’s deadlines. See House of Commons Debates, 37th Parl., 1st Sess. No. 202 (June 10,
2002) at 1640 (Mr. John McKay) (“When the committee on the status of endangered wildlife in
Canada proposes a list there has to be a decision made within nine months.”); see also id. No.
203 (June 11, 2002) at 1020 (Hon. David Anderson) (“There are binding timelines for the
development of ministerial responses to a COSEWIC assessment, and that must happen within
90 days, three months. As well, we have guaranteed . . . that the government of the day will
make a decision to list a species or not within nine months of receiving the COSEWIC
assessment.”); id. No. 149 (Feb. 26, 2002) at 1205 (Hon. Charles Caccia) (“Deadlines are
important. In this particular area time is of the essence in ensuring that a species is protected.”).
Further, legislators adopted the “reverse onus” concept, in which species are
automatically listed unless the government timely rejects COSEWIC’s listing recommendation,
as a compromise to allow time-limited political consideration into an otherwise scientificallybased listing process. Id. No. 161 (Mar. 21, 2002) at 1345 (Mr. Larry Spencer) (“the reverse onus
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listing . . . would give cabinet the final decisions about the listing of species but it would have to
make them within a limited time. Listing decisions it did not make within the allowed time
would default to the list compiled by the scientists.”); id. No. 203 (June 11, 2002) at 1255 (Hon.
Charles Caccia) (“a provision was made whereby once the scientific community proposes future
additions to the list of endangered species, cabinet has nine months to reject them and must give
reasons. If no action is taken by cabinet during the nine months, the list automatically becomes
official. Thus the accountability of elected representatives is retained but within a limited period
of time and the independent role of scientists is thus given greater significance.”).
In sum, SARA clearly requires a species to be listed within nine months of when
COSEWIC completes an assessment, unless the GIC rejects the listing during that time. s. 27(3).
3. Endangered, Threatened, and Species of Special Concern
SARA defines when a species is endangered, threatened, or a species of special concern.
An “endangered” species is “facing imminent . . . extinction.” s. 2(1). A “threatened” species “is
likely to become an endangered species if nothing is done to reverse the factors leading to its . . .
extinction.” Id. A “species of special concern” “may become a threatened or an endangered
species because of a combination of biological characteristics and identified threats.” Id. Lastly,
a “wildlife species” under SARA includes “a species, subspecies, variety or geographically or
genetically distinct population.” Id.
Despite having authority to do so, the Minister has never issued regulations governing
any part of SARA, including the listing provisions. However, COSEWIC has further defined
when a species may be listed, “based on” IUCN listing criteria.12 Specifically, under Indicator E,
a species is “endangered” if “[q]uantitative analysis . . . show[s] the probability of extinction . . .
is at least . . . 20% within . . . 5 generations,” and a species is “threatened” if extinction
probability is at least “10% within 100 years.”13 Alternatively, under Indicator A3, a species is
endangered if “a reduction in total number of mature individuals, projected . . . to be met within
the next . . . 3 generations” is at least 50%, “based on . . . a decline in . . . area of occupancy,
extent of occurrence and/or quality of habitat,” or other factors.14 A species is threatened under
Indicator A3 if the reduction is projected to be at least 30%.
Finally, COSEWIC acknowledges that wildlife may be listed in units smaller than the
species level, including “designatable units.”15 A population is “designatable” based on
taxonomy, genetic evidence, range disjunction, or biogeographic distinctions.
D.

Canada’s Extensive Delay in Listing the Polar Bear
1.

2005 Listing Denial

COSEWIC has evaluated the polar bear’s status on numerous occasions. COSEWIC first
designated the polar bear to be of “special concern” in 1991, then re-examined and confirmed
that status in 1999, and then again in 2002.16 The 2002 “special concern” assessment was based
on threats from potential overhunting, toxic contamination, and “possible long-term effects of
climate change on polar bears [that] are unknown.”17
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On April 21, 2004, following the passage of SARA, the Minister issued a “Response
Statement,” formally acknowledging COSEWIC’s 2002 polar bear assessment.18 The Minister
announced he would “immediately forward” the assessment to the GIC, initiate consultation with
various territories, provinces, and aboriginal peoples, and then make a recommendation as to
listing. The GIC formally acknowledged receipt of the COSEWIC assessment the same day,
triggering SARA’s nine-month deadline.19 On January 12, 2005, the GIC declined to list the
polar bear. The GIC believed COSEWIC’s assessment did not sufficiently incorporate aboriginal
traditional knowledge. Specifically, the GIC stated that the polar bear was “not being added . . .
at this time in order to consult with the Nunavut Wildlife Management Board on [their] concerns
. . . These consultations will be undertaken on an urgent basis and are expected to be completed
this spring, at which time the Minister will reconsider this matter.”20
2.

COSEWIC’s 2008 Status Report and Assessment

Despite the GIC’s call for the polar bear’s status to be revisited “urgent[ly]” in spring
2005, the listing process stalled. In 2008, COSEWIC again re-examined the polar bears’ status,
and at its April 20-25, 2008 meeting, COSEWIC formally assessed the polar bear’s status as a
species of special concern.21 COSEWIC found the species did not qualify as threatened or
endangered.22 SARA then required COSEWIC to “provide the Minister . . . with a copy of the
assessment” and “include[ ]” a copy in the public registry. s. 25(1).
As discussed in detail below, in making this determination, COSEWIC entirely
discounted the critical impact climate change will have on the species, in direct conflict with
polar bear expert opinions. COSEWIC found the “negative effects of continued global warming
cannot be reliably assessed,” dismissing credible analyses demonstrating that two-thirds of the
Canadian polar bear population will face a sufficient probability of extinction in just 45 years to
qualify the species as “endangered.”23 Further, COSEWIC refused to identify “designatable
units” (DUs) of polar bears, and instead evaluated the status of the Canadian polar bear
population as a whole. COSEWIC dismissed without explanation a scientific paper identifying
five polar bear DUs and finding that “the continued consideration of polar bears as a single
biological unit is untenable.”24
3.

Minister’s Delayed Response

As noted above, once COSEWIC completes an assessment, a series of strict deadlines are
triggered. Specifically, “[o]n receiving a copy of an assessment . . . of a wildlife species from
COSEWIC . . ., the Minister must, within 90 days, include in the public registry a report on how
the Minister intends to respond.” s. 25(3). Accordingly, the Minister’s response on the polar bear
was due in late July 2008. However, the Minister did not issue a “Response Statement” until
November 26, 2008 – seven months after COSEWIC assessed the polar bear.25 In his response,
the Minister indicated he would, after consulting with various parties, recommend the polar bear
be listed as a species of special concern under SARA.
4.

GIC’s Non-Response and Minister’s Failure to Timely Order Listing

In addition to requiring the Minister to respond within 90 days, SARA separately requires
that “within nine months after receiving an assessment . . . by COSEWIC,” the GIC “may review
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the assessment and may, on the recommendation of the Minister,” accept, reject, or refer the
assessment back to COSEWIC. s. 27(1.1). Further, if the GIC “has not taken” action “within nine
months after receiving” the COSEWIC assessment, “the Minister shall, by order, amend the List
in accordance with COSEWIC’s assessment.” s. 27(3). Accordingly, SARA required the polar
bear to be automatically listed as a “species of special concern” by January of 2009, nine
months after COSEWIC assessed the polar bear.
However, the GIC did not act within nine months, and the Minister failed to issue a
timely order listing the species, as required by SARA. Instead, the GIC claimed it did not
“receive” COSEWIC’s assessment until February 3, 2011, nearly 3 years after COSEWIC
completed its assessment, even though the assessment had been widely available in the SARA
public registry and online and had been sent directly to several ministers who are part of the
GIC.26
5.

Inadequate and Delayed Species of Special Concern Listing

After proposing listing on July 2, 2011, the GIC formally listed the polar bear as a species
of special concern under SARA on November 9, 2011, relying on COSEWIC’s 2008
assessment.27 The GIC acknowledged it had received comments arguing that COSEWIC’s status
assessment had failed to fully evaluate climate change effects and failed to properly consider
designatable units of polar bears. Yet without citation or explanation, the GIC deemed
COSEWIC’s assessment “appropriate in the face of uncertainty over . . . climate change” and the
polar bear’s purported ability to adapt to changing habitat conditions.28 While Canada has finally
taken some action on the polar bear under SARA, the much delayed “species of special concern”
listing provides no substantive protections for the species.
ARGUMENT
Canada has failed to list the polar bear as endangered or threatened, violating both the
procedural and substantive provisions of SARA. Had Canada fully complied with SARA, the
polar bear would have been listed as endangered two and a half years ago, and the species would
be protected by a recovery strategy and have identified critical habitat by now. s. 42(1). Instead,
Canada’s much-delayed “species of special concern” listing is unlawful and inadequate to protect
the polar bear from the very serious threats it faces throughout its Canadian habitat.
A.

Failure to Meet Statutory Deadlines for the Polar Bear Listing

As described in detail above, SARA contains a series of carefully crafted deadlines,
intended to expedite the listing process and thus the actual protection of species. However,
Canada missed at least two key deadlines in listing the polar bear:
Statutory Deadline

Minister’s Response due
90 days after receiving
COSEWIC assessment

SARA
Section
s. 25(3)

Deadline for Polar
Bear Listing
Due end of July 2008
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Canada’s
Timing
Response
issued Nov.
2008

Amount of
Unlawful
Delay
4 months late

GIC’s finding due nine
months after receiving
COSEWIC assessment
Alternatively, Minister’s
Order listing species if
GIC fails to act within
nine months of receiving
COSEWIC assessment

s. 27(1.1)

Due end of Jan. 2009

s. 27(3)

Due end of Jan. 2009

Issued Nov. 9, 33 months late
2011
Not issued

33 months late

In an apparent effort to avoid SARA’s statutory deadlines for listing the polar bear, as
well as a myriad of other imperiled species, Canada has unlawfully interpreted SARA to grant
itself an unlimited amount of time for species listings.29 Specifically, Canada believes that, after
the Minister receives COSEWIC’s assessment, the Minister may constructively withhold the
assessment from the GIC while the Minister conducts extended economic and political
consultations, thus delaying when the GIC “receives” the assessment.30 Accordingly, Canada
believes the Minister may indeterminately delay species’ listing well beyond the nine month
deadline set in the statute.
Canada’s interpretation clearly contravenes SARA’s plain language and Parliament’s
intent, unreasonably ignores the carefully drawn deadlines, and frustrates the statute’s
purposes.31 First, as described in detail above, the statutory language is clear, and the “reverse
onus” deadline was crafted to trigger automatic listing within nine months of a species’
assessment, thereby allowing only time-limited political considerations. s. 27(3). Canada’s
unlawful interpretation violates the plain language of the statute and renders the carefully
negotiated “reverse onus” requirement meaningless.
Further, pretending the GIC does not “receive” COSEWIC’s assessment until formally
provided by the Minister is irrational, as COSEWIC’s assessment is widely available almost
immediately following the assessment. SARA specifically requires COSEWIC, upon completing
an assessment, to publish a copy in the SARA public registry, which is easily accessible online.
s. 25(1). COSEWIC also issued a press release in April 2008 formally announcing it had
completed its polar bear assessment.32 Further, SARA requires COSEWIC to “provide . . . a
copy” of each completed assessment to the “Canadian Endangered Species Conservation
Council,” which includes numerous ministers who are also members of the GIC, including the
Minister of the Environment, the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans, and the Minister of Canadian
Heritage. ss. 25(1), 2(1). Canada may not arbitrarily deem the GIC ignorant of COSEWIC’s
assessments for years in order to avoid SARA’s clear deadlines.
Additionally, Canada’s unlawful delay in listing species defeats the purpose of other
SARA provisions. SARA requires the Minister to issue a recovery plan and identify critical
habitat within one year of an endangered species’ listing and two years of a threatened species’
listing. s. 42(1). By unlawfully delaying listings, Canada renders these short deadlines
meaningless, and denies even highly endangered species much needed protections. SARA also
requires COSEWIC to base its assessment on the “best,” most up-to-date science and
information. s. 15(2). However, if the GIC delays its determination for multiple years after the
assessment is completed, the science may be outdated upon listing, diluting the purpose behind
this strong standard.33 In sum, Canada’s delay of listing the polar bear violates SARA, and
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Canada’s unfounded interpretation of the statute contravenes SARA’s plain language and
purposes.
B.

Failure to List the Polar Bear as Endangered

In addition to Canada’s unlawful and extensive delay in listing the polar bear, Canada’s
decision to list the bear as a “species of special concern,” instead of endangered or even
threatened, also violated SARA’s substantive provisions. First, COSEWIC failed to apply the
best available information in assessing the polar bear’s status. Second, COSEWIC wrongly
assessed the polar bear as a “species of special concern,” even though the polar bear qualifies as
“endangered” and certainly at least “threatened” under COSEWIC’s definitions. The Minister
and the GIC have now confirmed and compounded these violations by making their
recommendations and orders based on COSEWIC’s invalid and unlawful assessment.
1.

COSEWIC Failed to Use the Best Available Information in its Polar Bear
Status Report and Assessment by Ignoring Climate Change and Designatable
Populations.

SARA requires COSEWIC to base its status reports and assessments on “the best
available information,” including scientific, community, and aboriginal traditional knowledge. s.
15(2). COSEWIC violated this requirement by issuing a polar bear status report and assessment
that entirely ignored the serious impacts of climate change and by failing to identify
“designatable units” of polar bears.
First, COSEWIC’s 2008 status report and assessment found the Canadian polar bear
population did not meet the criteria to be listed as threatened or endangered.34 However, in
making this determination, COSEWIC entirely ignored the future effects of climate change on the
species. As one polar expert recently noted in an editorial on the listing, Canada gave “the most
eager climate-sceptic among experienced polar bear scientists the task of assessing the status of
polar bears for COSEWIC” and “[n]ot surprisingly, the assessment concluded” the species is not
endangered.35 Using a model that discounted all future and even some current climate change
impacts, COSEWIC found that only four polar bear subpopulations have a substantial risk of
decline, and thus the whole polar bear population did not qualify as even threatened.36
In making its determination, COSEWIC dismissed several key studies that document the
significant impacts climate change will have on this Arctic species and that represent the “best
available [scientific] information” on polar bear populations. s. 15(2). Most importantly,
COSEWIC ignored the Amstrup et al. (2007) study, which estimates polar bear extinction
probabilities in 45, 75, and 100 years under a middle-of-the-road A1B greenhouse gas emissions
scenario.37 Amstrup et al. (2007) concludes that – after factoring in climate change impacts –
seven Canadian polar bear populations, or approximately 68% of Canadian polar bears, will
face over a 30% probability of extinction in 45 years – enough to qualify Canadian polar bears as
“endangered.”38
While COSEWIC acknowledges the Amstrup et al. (2007) study, it arbitrarily and
incorrectly dismisses it as “preliminary.”39 However, the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service based its
ESA “threatened” listing in part on the Amstrup (2007) study, deeming it part of the “best
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scientific and commercial data available.” 73 Fed. Reg. at 28,238. The study’s robustness was
later confirmed when Nature, one of the world’s leading scientific journals, published the work
as its cover story in 2010.40 COSEWIC also failed to include or adequately address numerous
other studies that were available in 2008 that forecast declines and document climate change
threats to Canadian polar bear populations.41
Further, COSEWIC’s dismissal of climate change impacts on the polar bear directly
contravenes the findings of the IUCN’s Polar Bear Specialist Group (PBSG), a group of the
world’s most respected polar bear scientists, in addition to the findings of experts at the U.S. Fish
& Wildlife Service. COSEWIC acknowledged that in 2005, the PBSG unanimously found the
polar bear qualified as “Vulnerable,” a status that “equates to COSEWIC threatened status,” “in
response to modelling of trends in sea ice extent, thickness, and timing of coverage . . . due to
climate warming.”42 Despite applying the very same standard as the IUCN, COSEWIC
nonetheless dismissed these predictions and failed to explain how it reached a different
conclusion than polar bear experts. COSEWIC’s finding also contravenes the U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service’s finding that the bear is “threatened” or “likely to become an endangered
species within the foreseeable future throughout all of its range.” 73 Fed. Reg. at 28,212.
Second, COSEWIC ignored the best available information when it refused to identify
“designatable units” (DUs) of polar bears. Had COSEWIC properly identified DUs, some or all
of these units would have qualified for endangered (or at least threatened) listing under
COSEWIC’s standards.43 A 2008 paper by Thiemann et al. was developed specifically to address
the “ecological basis for identifying designatable units” for the SARA polar bear listing.44 The
paper identified five DUs in Canada that are “genetically, geographically, and ecologically
separable” and “capture[ ] broad patterns of polar bear biodiversity.” These experts concluded,
“[c]onsidering the vast geographical distribution of the species and the spatially variable
ecological impacts of climate change, the continued consideration of polar bears as a single
biological unit is untenable.”45 COSEWIC acknowledged but cursorily dismissed this analysis,
stating only that “identified subpopulations cannot be considered Designatable Units as per
COSEWIC guidelines,” providing no rationale.46
In sum, COSEWIC clearly failed to apply the best available scientific information in its
polar bear assessment when it ignored the impacts of climate change on the species, in violation
of SARA’s requirements. s. 15(2).
2.

COSEWIC Wrongly Assessed the Polar Bear as a Species of Special
Concern, Instead of as Endangered.

In addition to its extensive delay and failure to consider the best available information,
Canada’s COSEWIC also wrongly applied the SARA listing criteria in assessing the polar bear
as a “species of special concern,” instead of “endangered.” The GIC confirmed this serious error
by formally listing the species as “of special concern” based on COSEWIC’s assessment.
However, even if Canadian polar bears are considered in a single unit, instead of as separate
DUs, the polar bear clearly qualifies as endangered because it “is facing imminent . . .
extinction.” s. 2(1); see also id. (defining a threatened species as one that it “is likely to become
an endangered species if nothing is done to reverse the factors leading to its . . . extinction”). As
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described below, the polar bear meets the definition of an endangered species under both
Indicator E and Indicator A3 of the COSEWIC listing criteria.47
a.

Indicator E: Quantitative Analysis Shows Probability of Extinction Is
20% or Greater within Five Polar Bear Generations

Under COSEWIC’s listing criteria, a species is endangered if “[q]uantitative analysis
(population projections) show[s] the probability of extinction . . . is at least . . . 20% within . . . 5
generations,” which COSEWIC determined is 60 years for the polar bear.48, 49 The Amstrup et al.
(2007) study concluded that more than two-thirds of Canada’s polar bears (68% or 10,439 of
Canada’s total population of 15,361 bears) have an extinction probability of at least 35% in just
45 years, well-exceeding the SARA endangered threshold of 20% in 60 years.50 Further, all
Canadian polar bear populations face a probability of extinction of at least 37% within 75
years.51 Although the Amstrup et al. (2007) study did not expressly provide extinction
probabilities at 60 years, based on the study’s projections for 45 years and 75 years, all Canadian
polar bear populations will almost certainly exceed 20% probability of extinction within 60
years, again meeting the endangered threshold. Further, the PBSG and IUCN’s decision to list
the polar bear was “based on a suspected population reduction of >30% within three generations
(45 years).”52 Accordingly, the polar bear qualifies for SARA endangered status under
COSEWIC’s criteria.
Further, it is likely Amstrup et al. (2007) underestimates the actual extinction risk to
polar bears. The IPCC climate models used in Amstrup et al. project slower melting trends for
sea ice than have actually been observed. For example, there was less ice in the Arctic in
September 2007 than the mean IPCC model ensemble projected for 2050.53 The Amstrup et al.
study also used the IPCC’s mid-range A1B emissions scenario for its assumptions about future
greenhouse gas emissions. Unfortunately, actual carbon dioxide emissions have largely tracked
the trajectory of the most fossil-fuel intensive emissions scenario, A1FI, since 2000.54
Lastly, COSEWIC mis-stated and thus failed to apply the Indicator E criteria in making
its determination. See Ex. D at 6 (COSEWIC listing guidelines requiring COSEWIC to assess a
species’ status “according to the quantitative COSEWIC criteria,” including Indicators A through
E). Specifically, in considering whether the polar bear met Indicator E, COSEWIC found it
“unlikely that the Canadian population of polar bears will decline by 30% over the next 36
years,” or three polar bear generations.55 However, Indicator E requires an endangered listing if
the “probability of extinction . . . is at least . . . 20% within . . . 5 generations,” or 60 years for the
polar bear.56 COSEWIC clearly violated SARA and its own guidance by failing to list the polar
bear as endangered.
b.

Indicator A3: A 50% Reduction in the Total Number of Individuals
Projected within Three Polar Bear Generations

In addition to meeting Indicator E, the polar bear also qualifies as endangered under
COSEWIC’s Indicator A3. Specifically, under Indicator A3, a species is endangered if there is at
least a 50% “reduction in total number of mature individuals, projected . . . within the next . . . 3
generations,” or 36 years under COSEWIC’s 12-year generation time for the polar bear.57 A
species is threatened under the same criteria if a 30% reduction is projected in three generations.
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Amstrup et al. (2007) demonstrates that all of the Canadian bears in the Seasonal Ice
Ecoregion (Southern Hudson Bay, Western Hudson Bay, Foxe Basin, Davis Strait, and Baffin
Bay populations) and all the bears in the Divergent Ice Ecoregion (Southern Beaufort
population) will likely (77% to 80% probability) be extinct by 2050, just over 36 years from
now. This equates to a loss of about 9,000 bears and a 60% reduction in Canada’s approximately
15,000-bear population. In addition, Amstrup et al. (2007) predicted that the remaining Canadian
bear populations in the Convergent Ice and Archipelago Ecoregions will likely be smaller in
2050 than at present, meaning that the Canadian polar bear population in total is likely to be
reduced by more than 60% over the next three generations. Thus, the Canadian polar bear
population meets the A3 COSEWIC criteria for an endangered listing.
In sum, the polar bear meets COSEWIC’s and thus SARA’s criteria for listing as an
endangered species. Canada’s failure to assess the species as endangered, in addition to
COSEWIC’s failure to apply best available science or even the correct listing standard, violates
SARA. ss. 15(1), (2); 21(1). The Minister and the GIC have now compounded this violation by
making their recommendations and orders based on COSEWIC’s invalid and unlawful
assessment.
THE CENTER SATISFIES THE REQUIREMENTS OF ARTICLE 14
Under Article 14 of the NAAEC, “the Secretariat may consider a submission from any
non-governmental organization or person asserting that a Party is failing to effectively enforce its
environmental law.”58 The Center meets all submission requirements.
Identity of Petitioner: The Center for Biological Diversity (the Center) is the
petitioner.59 The Center is a U.S. non-profit corporation incorporated under the laws of the State
of New Mexico. The Center “resides” in the State of Arizona. The Center has offices across the
U.S., including in Tucson, San Francisco, Anchorage, and Seattle.
Sufficient evidence, not drawn exclusively from mass media reports: The Center
believes this Petition and attached exhibits provide sufficient information to allow the Secretariat
to determine whether a factual record should be developed.60 Evidence to support the Center’s
allegations is drawn primarily from formal Canadian administrative documents and published
scientific studies. However, if the Secretariat would like additional information, the Center can
provide further information upon request.
Notice to relevant authorities: This matter has been communicated in writing to the
relevant authorities of Canada.61 By letter and email dated October 6, 2011, the Center explained
how Canada is failing to effectively enforce the Species at Risk Act by failing to timely list and
protect the polar bear as an endangered species. See Ex. J. These allegations track the allegations
detailed in this letter. As of the date of this Petition, the Center has received no response.
Allegations of harm: The Center and its members are suffering harm from Canada’s
failure to list the polar bear as an endangered species under SARA.62 Canada’s failure to properly
list and protect the polar bear will allow the continued take of bears and degradation of their
habitat, compounding the risk faced by the species due to climate change. As described in the
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Declaration of Kassia Siegel, the Center is a U.S. non-profit corporation dedicated to the
preservation, protection, and restoration of biodiversity, native species, ecosystems, and public
lands. See Ex. K. The Center has over 320,000 members and online activists residing within the
U.S., in Canada, and abroad.
The Center also has a long-standing interest in polar bear protection. The Center
submitted the original petition to list the species under the U.S. ESA, triggering the U.S.’s polar
bear listing process, and the Center participated in litigation over that decision. See Ex. K (Siegel
Decl. ¶¶ 6-7). The Center regularly participates in both domestic and international efforts to
protect the species. Further, the Center’s members and staff have educational, scientific,
spiritual, and recreational interests in the Arctic and the conservation of the polar bear. Id. ¶¶ 1316. The Center’s members regularly visit polar bear habitat in both the U.S. and Canada, and the
Center’s members recognize the vital need to preserve the species’ diminishing habitat. Id.
Study of the matter advances the NAAEC’s goals: Investigating Canada’s failure to
timely and properly protect the polar bear as an endangered species “raises matters whose further
study . . . would advance the goals of” the NAAEC.63 Specifically, promoting effective
enforcement would “better conserve, protect, and enhance the environment, including wild . . .
fauna” by providing protections for the polar bear; “foster the protection and improvement of the
environment . . . for the well-being of present and future generations” by conserving current
populations for future generations to view and enjoy; and “improve[ ] . . . environmental . . .
procedures, policies and practices” of Canada and “enhance compliance with, and enforcement
of, environmental laws and regulations” by promoting correct legal interpretations.64
Private remedies are not available: The Center has taken reasonable actions to pursue
private remedies with respect to Canada’s failure to enforce SARA for the polar bear.65 The
Center has made several efforts to communicate its concerns to Canadian officials. The Center
submitted substantive and detailed comments on the Canadian government’s proposal to list the
bear as a “species of special concern” on August 1, 2011. See Ex. G. Further, the Center
provided relevant Canadian officials detailed notice of Canada’s failure to timely list the polar
bear as endangered under SARA and offered to meet with officials to discuss the issue. Ex. J; see
also Art. 6(3)(c) (defining “private access to remedies” to include “request[ing] the competent
authorities to take appropriate action to enforce that Party’s environmental laws”). The Center
received no response.
Ongoing administrative processes: On November 9, 2011, Canada formally listed the
polar bear as a species of special concern, terminating its extended administrative process.
However, as noted throughout this letter, the listing was unlawfully delayed and legally and
factually inadequate, and the Center specifically requests that the Secretariat direct development
of the factual record to investigate these important legal violations.
CONCLUSION
For all of the reasons set forth above, the Center respectfully requests the Secretariat to
find that this submission satisfies the requirements of Article 14(1) of the NAAEC and that this
submission merits requesting a response from Canada under Article 14(3). Please contact us if
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any additional argument, evidence, or documentation would assist the Secretariat in evaluating
this submission.
Sincerely,

Kassie Siegel
Senior Counsel, Climate Law Institute Director
Brendan Cummings, Senior Counsel
Center for Biological Diversity
P.O. Box 549
Joshua Tree, CA 92252-0549 USA
(760) 366-2232 (phone)
(760) 366-2669 (fax)
ksiegel@biologicaldiversity.org
bcummings@biologicaldiversity.org
Sarah Uhlemann
Staff Attorney
Center for Biological Diversity
2400 NW 80th Street, #146
Seattle, WA 98117 USA
(206) 237-2344
suhlemann@biologicaldiversity.org

CC:
Ken Salazar
Secretary of the Interior
1849 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240
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